
ASSOCIATION OF JESUIT
SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS
IS INITIATED BY STAFF

OF CRIMSON AND GRAY
Boston College, Canisius,

Fordham, Holy Cross,
Georgetown Hear Plan

Letter Sent Editors Suggests
Yearly Contest for College
Authors

"America" Will be Judge
St. Joseph's College has taken the

initiative in the formation ~of an" or-
ganization to be known as "The
Literary Association of Jesuit Colleges
and Universities."

The announcement was made this
week by Charles A. Dunn, '31, editor
of "The Crimson and Gray", which is
sponsoring the movement.

According to the plans of the
initiators, the new literary association
is to be composed of the literary pub-
lications of all Jesuit Colleges and
Universities in the eastern section of
the country.

Letters explaining the plan and ask-
ing their opinion , have already been
received by the following Jesuit
schools: Georgetown University, Ford-
ham University, Boston College, Holy
Cross College and Canisius College.

These schools publish the following
literary magazines : "The Georgetown
College Journal", "The Fordham
Monthl y", "The Boston College Stylus".
"The Holy Cross Purple" and " "The
Canisius Monthl y". "The Crimson and
Gray" would be the sixth member of
the group.

A lso as part of the plan is a proposal
for a prize contest between the mem-
bers of the new association. This part
of the plan was outlined as follows
in the letters the various schools re-
ceived :

"Each member of the proposed As-
sociation will submit what it considers
to be its best fiction story, essay, poem
and editorial.

"When all entries are in , 'America',
weekly magazine of the Jesuit Fathers ,
will be asked to select what it con-
siders to be the best fiction story,

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

flliger Debaters Get Unanimous Decisions
Over Lehigh and U. of Pennsylvania

Second Meeting of Year Held
.,{ in College Auditorium

" Finds Visitors Defeated
The Villiger Debating Society was

declared unanimously • victorious over
the debating team of the University of
Pennsylvania in their contest on Fri-
day, March 20, in the College Audi-
torium.

The question debated was: "Resolved,
that disobedience of the law for pur-
poses of nullification should be con-
doned."

" Pennsylvania's defense of the af-
firmative was undertaken by Samuel
Edes and Morris Winokur while
Francis J. Lalley, ̂ 31, and Thomas P.
McDonnell, '31, presented the negative
side for St. Joseph's. Romanus J.
Buckley, '30, a varsity debater when
an undergraduate, was the presiding
officer.
VEach speaker was allowed eighteen
minutes; the first speaker of the af-
fi^ative, however, gave twelve minutes
of his time to argumentation, reserving
the rest for his short rebuttal that
Closed the debate.

Mr. Edes opened the debate for
Pennsylvania. He pointed out that
many laws were frequently disobeyed,
Consciously and otherwise* without
penalty. Because of this constant dis-
regard for the laws in question, he
argued that practical nullification was
justifiable.
^Mr. Lalley was the first speaker for

toe negative.
¦f |He declared the policy advocated by

)  (Continued on page 3, col. 5)

SENIOR CLASS COMPLETES
ARRANGEMENTS FOR BALL
] AT BELLEVUE-STRATFORD
1|hirty - First Annual Social

> i Function Will be held on
( Easter Monday

-i—Box Holders Listed
ISjFinal arrangements for the Thirty-

fiifst annual Senior Ball of St. Joseph's
College, to be held on Easter Monday
evening, April G, in the main ballroom
4& the Bcllevue-Stratford Hotel, have
been completed under the direction of
trascph E. Cooke, Jr., general chairman
TO the committee in charge.

Salt has been announced that unique
decorations and professional entcrtain-
Wjbnt will feature this year's social
function.
'I'ij Mr. Cooke has announced that the
following arc the box holders, up to
find including Wednesday of last week :
jjgMi's. Anna It. Riordan , Mr. James
©HKsid y, Mr. Louis E. Peqiiignot, The
«culty, Mr. Joseph L. Durkin , Mr.
Momas Minnick ,' Mr. James Sackvillc,
lip. P. A. McCuuley, Mr. Joseph
§||rthmier , Mrs. Catherine Kane, Mr.
¦iincis Gain , Mr. William Goolcy, Mu
ffflr SiKIna fraternity, Mr. Joseph
fllnlan, Phi Iota Lambda Fraternity ,
» Michael McEncry, Mr. Peter J.
Wich, Mrs. Joseph *C. Trainer, Mr.
jj HwitiuK Horstmann, Mr. William
¦nnesscy, Class of 1930, Class of 1932,
Il§ss of 1933, and Class of 1934..

Two Editors Accept
Plan

Two publications have sig-
nified approval of the "Crim-
son and Gray 's" plans for a
Literary Association of Jesuit
Colleges and Universities.

"The Boston College Stylus"
and "The Georgetown College
Journal" were the first to re-
ply.

It. Felix Dougherty, editor
of "The Boston College Stylus"
spoke as follows in his letter :

"Our staff has discussed and
is fully and heartily in accord
with the idea".

Richard X. Evans, editor of
"The Georgetown College Jour-
nal" wrote as follows :

"With much enthusiasm and
desire to co-operate do we wel-
come your plans."

Three editors have yet to he
heard from.

ST. JOSEPH'S SPONSORS FIRST COMPETITION
OF "INTERCOLLEGIATE DRAMATIC ALLIANCE

Edwin Stanley, '06, Professor of Dramatics and Public
Speaking, Elected First President of Newly Organized
Group of 16 Colleges and Universities — Junior Class
Planning to Stage Initial Contest as Part of Junior Week

Philadelphia Art Alliance Is Founder
The Philadelphia Art A l l i a n c e

through the interest of Mr. J. Howard
Reber and Dr. Arthur Hobson Quinn
of the Alliance Drama Committee ex-
tended invitations recently to colleges
and universities throughout the East.
A meeting of the schools invited to
littend was held at the headquarters of
the Alliance last Thursday;

The result of the session was the
formation of a new organization known
as "The Intercollegiate Dramatic Al-
liance." The meeting was personally
attended by nine colleges while seven
other institutions were represented by
mail.

Mr. Reber in addressing the dele-
gates welcomed them in the name of
the Art Alliance and stated the main
purpose of the new organization.

"The need of such an organization
has long been felt," he said. "The
main purpose of our union is to foster
the best in college dramatics particu-
larly through the medium of intercol-
leg iate competition."

Edwin Stanley, '06, instructor of
Public Speaking and Dramtics at .St.
Joseph's and director of the dramatic
welfare of the Cap and Bells Club,
was elected president of the organiza-
tion. Other officers selected were W.
S. Rothwell and Ellwood Parry, mem-
bers of the faculty of the University
of Pennsylvania , who will fill the posi-
tions of secretary and treasurer.

An innovation , incident to the forma-
tion of the new league, is.the fact that
women's colleges as well as co-educa-
tional institutions are .represented
among the members. The colleges and
universities who comprise the league
are the University of Pennsy lvania,
Bryn Mawr, Mount Saint Joseph,
Muhlenberg, Lafayette, Temple, Drexel
and St. Joseph's. Other colleges sig-
nified their approval of the new organi-
zation by mail.

The first activity of the new inter-
collegiate alliance will be an One-Act-
Play contest to be held at St. Joseph's
(luring the first week of May. .Ac-
cording to present indications it is the

(Continued on page // ,  col. S)

GREATON CLUB HONORS
BASKETBALL PLAYERS

AT MONTHLY DINNER
William J. Ferguson Lauds

Junior Varsity-Comments
on Team
New League Discussed
The members of the Varsity basket-

ball squad were feted last Monday
evening at the regular monthl y dinner
of the Greaton Club of the Alumni
Association.

The banquet, which was attended by
the largest gathering of the year , was
a testimonial to the team which re-
centl y concluded the most successful
record in the history of basketball at
Saint Joseph's. Sixteen contests were
won by the Hawks while onl y five do-
feats were registered against the team.

William J. Ferguson , coach1" of the
basketball team, was the honor guest
of the evening. When introduced to
those present by Edward J. O'Rcillcy,
'18, who acted in the capacity of toast-
master, Ferguson .was accorded an ova-
tion.

"The past season ," said Mr. Ferguson
"has been a hi ghl y successful one. Many
difficulties 'hud to be overcome in order
that we mi ght, accomplish our desire
to place a representative ' team on , the
floor. Whatever success we have at-
tained , and our recoM lias been an ex-
cellent one, may be attributed to three
main causes. M ¦" .. .> • .

"In the time of victory onl y the
actual play ing members of the Varsity
team are honored. But I would l ike to
say here and now that Manager Frank
Lalley lias done as much for the
furtherance of  basketball tU 'm year as

(Continued on p<t< /e ,i. col. J )

GREATON TEAM WINS
FROM N. CATHOLIC

The Greaton Debating Society de-
feated the North Catholic Hi gh School
debaters last Thursday in the hitter 's
auditorium. The decision of the jud ges,
who were members of the facility of
the home institution , was unanimous.

The topic for debate was, "Resolved ,
that national advertising is sociall y
and economically harmful . " St. Jo-
seph's upheld the affirmative.

Representing St. Joseph's were Jo-
seph Devine , John A. Mitchell , and
Thomas A. Galhull y. The members of
the negative team were Messrs. Mur-
phy, Goldsehmidt , and Naab.

Mr. Devine opened the debate and
sketched a general plan of campai gn
for the topic. He stated that the op-
position in their  presentation must in-
clude all advertising on a large scale ,
by radio , billboard , and throug h the
lnodium of large publications ; and that
advert is ing in its present stage is
corrupt.

Mr. Mitchell , taking as his author i ty
quotations from outstanding periodic-
als , presented a forceful argument
against present conditions. Mr.  ( ia l-
lmll y declared that the . producer can
produce at will  and that the consumer
is forced to accept this  advertising.

Following the debate , which was
made possible throug h the sp lendid co-
operation of Father Stalil , professor of
Eng lish at North east ; Catholic , the act -
ing Hector of t h\> school , Father Mc-
El 'w'ce made 'a ' brief ' speech in which
he thanked the members of both teams
for their  work and expressed the wish
that  the representatives of St. "Josep h's
would soon return again.

The jud ges were Mr. Joseph Nieder-
meir ," Mr. Francis Fox, and Mr.  John
Conmey, members of the facult y. Jo-
sep h Madden was chairman.

Cast Selected for "A Night
at an Inn" to be Presented
in New York, May 1st

Club Defends Cup
The Cap and Bells Club will defend

the championship cup of the Inter-
Collegiate One-Act-Play Association , in
New York City, on Friday, May 1.

The Club has selected as its dramatic
vehicle "A Ni ght At An Inn" by Lord
Dunsany. This play has won first
place in 15 contests of this nature in-
cluding the one held in Chicago last
year under the auspices of North-
western University.

Partial castings for the play were
held on Monday, March 23, when the
following men were selected for the cup
defense: Edwin Malloy , '33, as "A. E.
Scott Fortescue", portrays the char-
acter of a suavely overconfident English
criminal of the gentleman type known
as " a "Toff." ...

William Lang, '34', as "Sniggers",
James Graham , '33, as "Albert" , and
Myles O'Brien, '33, as "Bill",-support
the "Toff" as his three cockney as-
sistants in crime.

Thomas Leis, '84., was found to be
particularl y, well suited as to stature
and voice to the part of the Hindu
idol "Klesh".

Selections of the three "Priests of
Klesh" have not as yet been made, but

(Continued on poqe .'?, col. A)

PLAY BY DUNSANY CHOSEN
BY CAP AND BELLS CLUB
FOR COLLEGIATE CONTEST

ViUigcr continued on its way to an
undefeated Inter-Collegiate debating
season Tuesday evening when the
Varsity debeaters were awarded -an
unanimous decision over the representa-
tives of Lehigh University in a con-
test staged at Quakertown, Pennsyl-
vania. The question was "Resolved,
that the Nations of the world should
adopt a policy of free trade."

The victory marked the sixth of the
year for Villiger. Previous wins had
been recorded over the University of
Pennsylvania, Haverford, Washington
and Jefferson, and Gettysburg. One of
the contests with Pennsylvania was
held over the radio last December.

The debate at Quakertown was* held
before the Women's Club of that city,
a large and enthusiastic audience
which received the arguments of the
speakers with evident appreciation. The
judges for the evening were the Editor
of the Quakertown Gazette ; the Presi-
dent of the Board of Education of
Allentown ; and the President of the
Pennsylvania Federation of Women's
Clubs.

James F. O'Neill, Joseph Victor
Hunt and John J. White, all members
of the Class of 1932, represented St.
Joseph's and upheld the negative of the
proposition. The members of the

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

College Team Invades Quak-
ertown and Continues Un-
blemished Record



TH£ GREATON CLUB
On May 15, 1773, a substantial-looking gentleman, clad

in a snuff-colored coat , and wearing- the broiad-rimmed hat'
of a Quaker, had signed a deed for a plot, of ground south
of Walnut St. and east of Fourth. The gentleman was the
Rev. Joseph Greaton, S.J., /and the plot he purchased was
the site of the first Catholic Church in 'Philadelphia. ' More
pertinent to this history, it was the place where St. Joseph's;
College was first established. ' ' ^ v

Father Greaton, whose.' stirhame is-' sometimes written
Crayton, and whose Christian nahie varies' from 'Joseph,;
John and James to the Quaker Isiah and Josiah, was born
in 1678 in Devonshire, England. Having been converted
to Catholicism, he was ordained ! to the priesthood in< the
English Seminary at Vallidolid, Spain, in 1704. Four years
later," her entered"the^Society of^Jesus and was sent-to the
Missions'in Maryland. . ' ' ' ."'' ¦ ¦".'* ;

The property that Father Greaton' secured at 4th and
Walnut ' was improved by a house,1 'two stories high^rth^ a
garret and ten r/6'onts. After two Centuries of continuous
occupation, the owgmal walls of Fatlier ./Gr .eatort's ;';hojise
formed part of thT~Tesidehce of the 'Jesuits at Old 'St.
Joseph's! Within these\very walls, the first classes of
St. Joseph's College jwerft' held one hundred and twenty;
years later. J__L-/ ' 'It was in honor' andTcommemoration of this lovabie and
dili gent old Jekuit-itheJ^rst Catholic Priest in Philadelphia,
and the Founder of St. Joseph's College that the Greaton
Club is n amed. Surely it could hot have organized under :
better auspices, with the name of this kindly, old man of
God as a constant benediction. ' ! . ¦ .

The organization itself is hot yet two years old, and the
progress that the club has made in that short space of
time has surpassed the most extravagant dreams of its
founders. It had its inception with a small loyal band of
St. Joseph's Alumni, who tediously and with infinite pa-
tience had volunteered to compile and , publish an Alumni
Directory. This group included Joseph Cox, Jules Lentz,
George Arnholt, Eugene White and Joseph Murphy, who
were joined later by William Diamond and a few others.
Its purposes were simple,—to meet and chat once a month
at dinner in some centrally-located hotel. Gradually the
idea has grown and blossomed into a large organization of
friendly Alumni, who do more than just eat and talk to-
gether once a month. The club and its members are de-
voting themselves to real constructive work for St. Joseph's
and her undergraduates. Like the College itself, it is "on
the march." , ., " ! • '" ¦ '

Every month, during the past year and a half , The
Greaton Club; has entertained one or more of St. Joseph's
distinguished men at dinner. This in,itself has been of in-
calculable5 'beheflir Iti :tfre College. It has introduced to the
Alumni body at large, many gifted and successful men
from a variety, of occupations, heretofore unknown to a
large number of our graduates. It has stimulated pride,
fidelity and good-fellowship. It has proven a golden means
of linking closely the undergraduate body and the faculty
with the Alumni.

There is no formality, stiffness or constraint about the
meetings. Discussion is free and invited, although a Chair-
man preside? for the purpose of keeping the proceedings
orderly. During the past year, the Greaton Club has en-
tertained the Football and Basketball teams and has sup-
ported every progressive movement, tending to further and
foster the best interests of the College.

The Club is growing rapidly, both in point of numbers
and popularity. Invitation to attend and particularly to
address the Club is now an honor eagerly sought and
gratefull y accepted.

It is not difficult to predict the future of this infant or-
ganization. Jud ging by its present successes, it shall take
its place as the most successful achievement of the St.
Joseph's College Alumni.

EDWARD JOHN O'REILLY, '18.

' ¦¦<«'̂
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Monday, March 30—Villiger Debating So-
ciety, Barbelin Hall , 8:30 P. M.

Tuesday, March 31—-Marks for the "Third
Quarter Close. Freshman Sodality, Col-
lege Chapel , 8:45 A. M.

Wednesday, April 1—Easter Recess Begins.
Monday, April 6—Senior Ball, Bellevue-

Stratford Hotel. Paul Specht and his
Music, 9 to 2. I

Wednesday, April 8—Varsity Debate, Vil-
liger vs. Syracuse University, College
Hall , 8:30 P. M.

Saturday, April 11—Varsity Track Meet
with Swarthmore and Delaware Uni-
versity. Swarthmore, Pa., 2:30 P. M.

Monday, April 13—Easter Recess Ends.
Resumption of Classes at 9:30 A. M.
Final Examination in English for
Freshmen and Sophomores at 9:30
A. M.r Villiger Debating Society,
Barbelin Hall , 8:30 P. M.

Tuesday, April 14—Freshmen Sodality, Col-
lege Chapel , 8:45 A. M.

Friday, April 17—Senior Sodality, College
Chapel , 8:45 A. M. Varsity Tennis with
Osteopathy College. At Osteopathy, 2
P. M.

Because of the Easter holidays, the next
issue of the HAWK will appear on Monday,
April 20, instead of Wednesday, April 15.

A bi-weekly newspaper published by the students of Saint Joseph s
College.
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Simultaneously with the furore created by the so-called and much
discussed over-emphasis placed on intercollegiate football comes the an-
nouncement that St. Joseph's College is about to institute spring train-
ing for its candidates. This action comes after much discussion on the
part of those in charge of athletics.

In view of the recent charges such a step may be regarded by some
as being an attempt to lay the cornerstone of future athletic greatness.
But when considering the obstacles encountered in developing credit-
able teams to represent a college operating on a day sch ool basis, where
the coach is forced to gather and instruct his prospective candidates
within a relatively short space of time, the inauguration of such pre-
liminary training is but placing the proper emphasis on competitive
sports.

Football is, independently of the opinions of prominent educational
leaders , a collegiate institution. It is rooted in the traditions of almost
every college and university in the United States. It is one of the few
means" ofrdrawing the colleges together. And it is more to the credit of
college to be represented by teams physically fit and capable of meeting
opponents on an equal basis.

In the past St. Joseph's has been content to meet opponents who
had advantages in training. Individual ability was .approximately on a
par with rt hat o£ jtlie opponents returned /Victorious\oyer ; ,t,he. Hawks, #s
was shown by the low scores in the early season games when the stren-
uousness of a hard schedule had not yet taken its; toll. To poor phys-
ical condition alone can the loss of what should have resulted in certain
victories be attributed.

Past experience has taught the athletic directors the wisdom of
meeting opponents with players equal not only in natural ability but
also in physical condition. With the advent of preliminary preparation ,
St. Joseph's students and alumni should see a Hawk team that compares
favorably with any college its size.

A pertinent question has been asked by the Editor of "The Crimson
and Gray." And THE HAWK takes it upon itself to answer it.

In concluding a comprehensive series of editorials on the need of
honorary societies at "St. Joseph's, the Editor of "The Crimson and
Gray" outlined an acceptable plan ; in fact he left nothing undone but
the actual putting into effect of bis ideas. His closing shot at the stu-
dent bod y was : - "Who will apply the torch?" And THE HAWK
answers : the Editor , himself , should apply the torch .

But it realizes lie cannot work alone. Therefore, THE HAWK
points to the following undergraduates, who should be the ones to give
the Editor of "The Crimson and Gray" the aid he needs : Francis A.
Lalley, '31 ; Joseph E. Cooke , '31; F. Benedict Lanaban, '31; William
J. Glowaez , '31; Thomas A. Galbally, '34; William Kane, '34; Edward
C. Trainer , '31; Jaines F. O'Neill/ ' 32; William T. Phelan , '33, and
Joseph Devine, '34. These men are the heads of the various student
activities. THE HAWK and the Quill Club , lacking heads, must have
them appointed by their Moderators for the time being. And the Editor,
himself , can represent "The Crimson and Gray."

These representatives we have named can call their various or-
organizations together (with the exception of the presidents of the four
classes ) and have their honor men elected , as advocated by the Editor
of "The Crimson and Gray." Unless we arc greatl y mistaken , the spirit
that has been rampant on the campus lately, will not allow this dut y
to go for long.

Back in September statistics were broug ht to bear on student ac-
tivit ies with the result that an editorial was seen as needed to arouse the
undergraduate to a realization of the fact that extra-curricular activi-
ties were not exaetl y being neglected, but were not receiving the atten-
tion they needed. v

This week THE HAW K chronicles facts that will go into .the
archives as outstanding. The formation of the .Dramatic Alliance is a
new step forward. "The Crimson and Gray" has undertaken the foun-
dation of a Jesuit Literary Association. That , too, is an outstanding
fact. The Cap and Bells is preparing to enter the annual competition it
won last year ; the Villi ger Debating Society emerged undefeated from
two encounte rs with representative, schools a plan is advocated to fill
the library with new fiction. All this shows a remarkable response to
something.

Perhaps it is pride , but THE HAWK believes most of this teem-
in»' activit y is a reaction to editorial opinions.

;; ": THE HAWK :;;iK ( ; '" :; -' i : !;!

JOHN J. SULLIVAN, ESQ. , .' r A -. .  f
John J. Sullivan , A.M., LL.B., LL.D., was born on Junt1

29, 1877. He comes of a family noted for outstanding
business achievement and high character. His elemental
schooling was 'at' '^ot^e fiance '.̂ ppderjoy^^PWiadelph^.^ rjil"
entered St. Joseph's in 1889, graduateu from ' the equivalent'
of what is now the high!school department in 1892, anc
was graduated from the College in 1896 with , the degra|
of A.B. In 1898 lie was awarded an A.M. by St Josephs'
College. In 1899 he w,as awarded his LL.B. by the TJni!
versity of Pennsylvania. In 1908 he received' an LL.D)
from Fordham University and in 1911 received an LL.D
from St. Joseph's College.

He began teaching law at the University of Pennsylvania
in 1904 and was appointed to a full Professorship' there iij
1916. In 1925, President Coolidge appointed him to till
United States Indian Commission and he still holds that
appointment. ..- -

He is and, has been for many years President of tlit-
Laymen's Week-End Retreat League of Philadelphia. He
is a member of the Union League, of the Lawyer's Club «|
Philadelphia, of the Philadelphia Bar Association, of the
American Bar Association, of the Radnor Hunt and of Hit
Merion Cricket Club. He is Vice-President of the Market ;
Street National Bank ; President of the Frankford anil;
Southwark Philadelphia City Passenger Railroad 'Company!
(the oldest street railway company in Pennsylvania) ,- Vice
President of the Travelers Aid Society of Philadelphia)
Trustee of the Catholic University of America; Trustee o!
St. Emma Agricultural and Industrial Institute ; Trusted
of the Cardinal Gibb6ns Institute ; Director of the Financj
Company of Pennsylvania ; Director and General Counse'
of the Union Traction Company of Philadelphia; Director
of the Philadelphia Health Council ; Manager of the ' Mcr]
cantile Beneficial Association.

He is the author of "Pennsylvania Business Law," pvc ibj
ably the best work of its kind published in the entir ij
United States. This book is. now in its tenth edition. It
is extensively used as a law text book and as a desk gum
book by business men. He is likewise the author of "Amer-
ican Business Law," which is now in its fourth edition, m\{
of "American Corporations" which is now inj( its secoiii
edition.

John J. Sullivan is an exceptional ly well-preserved iiw
for his years, having always, right up to the present, beer
athletic in his habits , loving nothing better than to. ridj
cross-country on one of his excellent horses and to conn
back to his extensive farm lands in one of the most beau
tiful sections of the Main Line.

He bears a most enviable reputation in the communis
of Philadel phia and among people of every Walk in lif<
He is considered cine of Philadel phiaVmostiearned lawyer*
and one of our most outstanding Catholic laymen. It woul ij
be difficult to find anyone in bur community of whom ij
could be said with greater truth that , in the finest sense o
the word, he is "a gentleman." St. Joseph's College i
justl y proud of him as one of her most prominent an'
successful sons and glories in his record Of service to nation
Church and community.

H. ElIGKNE I-lKlNK , 'OH.
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We take this opportunity to thank sin-
cerely the members of the Alumni Asso-
ciation , who have so gvncrous"y supported
us by their advertising and subscriptions,
and ' trust the others will support us in a
like way.



DELAWARE TO PLAY
COLLEGE GOLF TEAM

Match Scheduled for April 29
at Newark, Del.—Many
Vie for Team

Arrangements for a golf match be-
tween St. Joseph's and Delaware Uni-
versity have been completed, according
to John Gallagher, manager of the golf
team. :

This will be the first time a golf
teamj has represented the College in
an ^infercollegiate cdntesf. The match
will be played on the Newark Country
ClUb links; at Newark, Delaware, oh
April 29.

A tournament is now being played
by the candidates for the team. The
winners of this tournament will repre-
sent the Hawks in the intercolleg iate
contest.

The foursomes arranged for the first
round are :

Murphy, McDermott, Osborne and
Rumbarger; O'Connor, Linaugh, Ho-
gan and Hartigan ; McCabe, Lehman,
Cullather and Gallagher; Broderick,
Farrell, Gain and Daly; Burke, Schaef-
fer, Stanton, and Seltzer; Leis, Mc-
Manus, Nulty and McCormick.

Mr . Gallagher is still communicating
with other colleges in the vicinity, in
the hope of arranging more matches.
He also expects to arrange a home
match with Delaware.

ETTERS COLLEGE MARK
BY 20 FEET PRACTICING

i uP 111<: 111c *:A KS ic i<:ro 111»¦:̂ >;?:--'i'̂  >lMW^ V: :' ' V:i_ ' ''¦ ¦ ' . " " '

I WSf i^J^M^WM:̂ a|j |iê f ^l ;̂;£;3:%f $ j  ; .
,S^^%iw,\h6iaeir.::.̂ e :* ttei' '. Co&ge;
j lin^rCebrd,; surpassed not only the
d:̂ marki but.:also the Middle At-
ric^Coilegiote figure 

in practice last

[js -threw, sped 20 feet past the Cpl-
»V'; mark and nearly six :..Qvejr ';Jthe
A> Sv" C- A; mark of 183 feet, 9 3-4
ies^ v His actual figures "were 189
^ 6  iS-iS inches. ¦:¦ ; > ;- . ': > ; ;..
'he^ecb^^blfeaking^contestWaT Con-
ted rby-Coach Ken Swith^ ju id ,was
isixr'ed by a member of the Alumni
a 'representative of "The Hawk".

n ; cpUsideratipn "of; his work,. Tighe
•eing;

; entered in the feature javelin
ritSafethe;' Penn; Relays, and Mr.
ith/is- confident that his team leader
at l^ast gam- a place there. The

)rd:;fof -the-; Relays is 197 feet, 1-4
ii eiglit fcfet -better than Tighe's ef-

^ .Tigke; continues to improve at his
" tffesent paee, it is. not at all unlikely
^at'r'-hie'[.';-wiU;-Veptesent:- the Hawks at
Me , ̂ atioioal Collegiate Meet in
4||icaj£6.iv, Liast year Churchill , of Cali-
j rpriiiaV^VrOri the event with 204 feet,

, minchesj: while the record is 216 feet,
(JE inchejs/:" ' ' .' ' ¦' , . ¦' ''.

l4» L̂ ... . ' . ¦' '" .'.v I . - - - '

INJURIES MAY HAMPER
TRACK SQUAD'S FORM

iGolach Sriiith Sees Tighe
Breaking Meet Record
With Javelin

Due to injuries and lack of new men,
Coach Ken .Smith is rather pessimistic
concerning, the fate of the team in the
warthmore-Delaware-St. Joseph's meet

to be held on April 11.
Steve Fuller is suffering from a

strained tendon, while Ed Smith has
a series of bumps received while broad-
jumping. The exact extent of Fuller's
injuries cannot be learned readily, but
Smith should be running at full speed

. in a few days.
1 "The only record ," said Mr. Smith,
"that I can see broken is that for the

Javelin throw. Tighe has a splendid
habit of breaking his own mark in
every meet. At an outside chance
Augustine may break the record for
the two miles (10 ' minutes 46 2-5
seconds) and Smith may come close
to the 220 mark. All the others seem
perfectly safe."
t .- T \ -  '. I : . .; . .. : . ; .. ,.

Basketball Record
St. Joseph's, 36; Textile, 22.
St. Joseph's, 25 ; Lafayette, 23.
St. Joseph's, 53; Moravian , 23.
St. Joseph's, 19 ; Pennsylvania, 23.
St. Joseph's, 31; Washington, 28.
St. Joseph's, 19; Seton Hall, 18.
St. Joseph's, 35; Washington, 27.
St. Joseph's, 31; F. and M., 36.
St. Joseph's, 30; Albright, 24.
St. Joseph's, 29; Swarthmore, 23.
St. Joseph's, 36; Delaware, 18.
St. Joseph's, 31; Albright, 45.
St. Joseph's, 51;, S l i p p e r y

Rock, 30.
St. Joseph's, 39; F. and M., 23.
St. Joseph's, 40 ; Ursinus, 21.
St. Joseph's, 47; P. M. C, 29.
St. Joseph's, 20; 7th Regi-

ment, 19.
St. Joseph's, 16; St. Francis, 24.
St. Joseph's, 20; Columbus

Council , 35.
St. Joseph's, 19; St. Thomas, 12.
St. Joseph's, 35; Seton Hall, 17.

GIRARD PRINTING
HOUSEv

1224 N. 19TH ST.
J. JOSEPH HEHIUNO, S. J. C. '18

(Continued from page 1)
in all probability the casting will be
announced after the first rehearsal.

Canisius College of Buffalo, has re-
cently entered the association and will
compete with Fordham, Georgetown
and St.. Joseph's, the present members,
for the Pequinot Trophy.

This trophy, a silver cup, is the gift
of Francis C. Pequinot, Class of 1900,
of St. Joseph's College. It is at present
held by St. Joseph's, winners of the
first of the contests, between the Jesuit
Colleges, held last year in Philadelphia.

According to the specifications set
down by the donor, the cup must be
won three times by the same club be-
fore it becomes a permanent possession.

Announcements of the names of the
plays to be presented by the other mem-
bers ~of- 4he—Association—-have—not—as-
yet been made, but according to the
terms of the contest the titles must be
made public before April 15.

The Rev. Timothy J. Coughlin, S.J.,
Moderator of the Cap and Bells Club,
is the founder of this Association which
last year held its first contest as a
feature of . the St. Joseph's College
Junior Week activities.

Three contestants took part in the
competition last year: Fordham,
Georgetown and St. Joseph's. The lat-
ter school emerged victorious having in
its possession for one year the Pequinot
Trophy and permanently the Samuel
French Plaque, both symbolic of the
Association Championship.

Dunsany Play Chosen by Cap
and Bells for Competition

V

(Continued front  page 1)
his opponents to be theoretically and
practically unsound. Application of
that principle to such laws as those
governing divorce and prohibition , he*
contended, would bring about a chaotic
state of affairs.

The case for the affirmative was con-
tinued by Mr. Winokur, who asserted
that unwieldy legislative processes
made it difficult to effect any change
in undesirable laws under present con-
ditions. This delay was unnecessary,
he said , and was an impediment to the
progress of the country.

In concluding the debate for the
negative, Mr. McDonnell maintained
that repeal or subsequent modification
were the only logicul steps to a solu-
tion of the problem.

Mr. Edes made his second appearance
of—the—night—in—-the—rebuttal—which
brought the contest to its close.

The board of judges, consisted of the
Hon. John E. Walsh, David J. Sim th,
Esq., and the Hon. Robert E. Lamber-
ton.

Villiger Debaters Victorious
Over Univ. of, Pennsylvania

5K ' ' ! ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ -""—~ f ~ ' ' ' "¦"

' jP ;*- . '̂ !;(''^?ij fl.i{MiMed'/rom page 1)
—r——-

nls any actual participant. He has
lifted many loads from my shoulders
arid has generally aided me in a man-
ner heyond my expectations.

""̂ es&'Secoridly, muc^ praise should be
^stowed upon the members of the

jL'jpnior Varsity team. . Day after day
[ttese rnen have been the 'doormats' for
\th'e Varsity squad in the practice ses-
'slbns. . Were it not for them our record
rfwouId be less presentable than is the
Wse. They, as well as the lettermen,
Ŝ e the1] caUse of every glory which has
'qrane to the College through the medium
OB basketball.

*>*n ¦ - •
¦ ¦¦ • '• • "" : " " , - 

¦ , : ,
^"Inasmuch 

as 
a situation has cropped

in College basketball which is re-

Iving 

much publicity through the
dium of the daily press, I wish to
orm the members of the Greaton
lb that. Saint Joseph's is represented
a legitimate College team in every

ise of the word. Every member of
! team is from high school and has
: been the recipient of any training
a preparatory or six-year school,

garding age, the players on our team
: even younger than the average col-

I ^ftge performers."
*»,j "Schedule-making for Saint Joseph's
| 4b) about the hardest task that could
j he imposed on any man. Due to the
I 'formation of the new league our task
' TWill be more difficult than usual.- Col-
i .. . . . .. .
' leges whom we have met annually in

the past are now members of the new
h Circuit and , due to the schedule re-

firements there, they will be unable
meet ns next year. Thus several

re games have been erased from our
' schedule which makes its completion
{ more difficult.
( 'V'We made app lication to enter the
[ league but for reasons which have not
[j lufen made public were refused ad-
) !!l s tt"nce' Albright, Franklin and Mar-
j W«ll, Ursinus, Lebanon Valley, Gettys-
1 yf rK' Djrexcl , and Swarthmore are the
i Mpnbere of the league. Most of thcsc

Warns were formerl y on our schedule
\ far home and home games."
) *j ?Ld Trainer on behalf of his team-
I ' $t?t <s Pre(icuted Mr. Ferguson with a
> Mkcn of their appreciation and ex-
) Blessed the wish that he would act in
l }pe capacity of coach for many years
¦ tjfft comc. He also thanked the Greaton
| $lul> for the honor afforded the players!

" **Sd expressed the gratitude of the

J"

)tht 'r speakers were : James J. Brccn ,
lU T)r- Joseph Yates, former coach
tlie Hawks, and Thomas J. Minnick ,
<h president of the Alii iiirii Assocla-
n. The " players honored were : Os-
fne , Sunkcs, Walker, Trainer , Kane,
»>cr , McCuskev, Cahill , Sculley, Moy-
iun and Smith.

ilMreatort Club Pays Tribute to
,̂ | Basketball Players ' " . •

Tighe Refuses Record
Ray Tighe refuses to accept

his own record javelin throw j
;either as, official or unofficial, he
said today.:

"The wind may have aided me",
he declared. "I refuse to ac-̂
cept the distance L made until
I have duplicated Jt , or gone be-
yond ib" When asked; the .pos-
sibility of duplicating the record
toss, Tighe evaded an answer.

Coach , Smith and Charlie
Crowley declared afterward the
wind that was blowing at the
time would not have greatly afi
fected Tighe's; throw.

Phone: Swarthmore 1059 .

W. D. MORAN

Manufacturer and Distributor of

Fire Equipment
Disinfectants¦¦; .. -

¦' •¦"¦. ' ... "¦' ".' Janitor Supplies

Springfield, Del. Go., Pa.

JOHN McSHANE
s. j. c. •n

BUILDER
INC.

1610 N ORTH ST.

POP. 8000

ROBERT DOYLE, '27
INSURANCE

215 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Lombard 2517

AL. JONES
AUTO REPAIR SHOP AND

GARAGE
1427-29 N. Bouvier St:

Stev. 5841

NEW SYSTEM HAT
CLEANING CO.

Ridge and Girard Aves.

HATS CLEANED

SHOES POLISHED

Balw y nn Restauran t
Across f r o m  the Campus ¦

on 54th St.

STEAK DINNER S
AND

LUNCHES

Open AH Night

V. George Turner , Inc.
TAILORS

26 South 18th St.

J OH i: I'll II. Goi.DKAMP

GKOIKIK V. TuitNKu , S. J. C. '28

AT LAST—

Perfection in Voice Trans-
mission

THE TRIVOX
not only transmits the RA-
DIO, PHONOGRAPH a n d
YOUR VOICE in full , clear ,
distinct tones, but is built
into a beautifully finished
custom made desk.

(Wi-ite for Demonstration)

TRIVIX SOUND
TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

Distributed Exclusivel y by

I) I-; I'A H T M I -: NT OK EDUCATIONAL

Kmill'MKNT '

N. Snellenburg & Co.^
Philadelphia

SUCCESS TO

THE HAWK

GREATON CLUB

>S« J» V^»

H. J. ORLOW

Bell Phone, Locust 1813
WILLIAM H. LOGAN

UNDERTAKER
Madison 3130

926 W. COBBS CREEK BLVD.
Yeadon , Del. Co.

2408-10 LOMBARD STREET
Philadelphia , Pa.

Announcing . . .

31st Annual Senior . Ball
of

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
Easter Monday Eve. -:- April 6th

BELLEVUE -STRATFORD pAUL SPECHT
BALLROOM :A[me 'Till Two IN PERSON

~~t\x-kvn~Bui)ing Her Corsage f o r
the Senior Hall Remember

THE FLORIST ,¦ i „ ,
t

B. FRANK, ;
v .  N i t '""'

Delivery. Mhtwmp it A miibhero ^
Mil. rbMKuxti 'L'y ., Manager '

I'llICKM HU11K TO UK IlKAHONA1II.K

35 S. 13th STREET
Philadelphia
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SPRIG

Sprig, beautiful sprig is here ad
everybody seebs happy with the ex-
cepshod of a few who tried to welcobe
Bistress Sprig too sood ad have gotted
colds id the head.

But it certadly is dice to wake up id
the bornig,-see robids buzzig- aroud the
roob ad the first of the flies trippig
berrily aroud the lawd. Doe bore sdow;
doe bore shiveri g; just sprig with her
warb sud-light , ice-creab codes ad ad
occasiodal trip to Cabden.

f— 
"This is a weighty subject," said Mr.

Weber as he dealt out the meat-loaf.

The freshman defines a gust of wind
as a bunch of air in a hurry.

And a hospital as a place where a
rundown person winds up.

Business is so bad in Europe that the
Gigolos are dancing with themselves.

A dark-complexioned preacher was
beseeching a highly excited Darktown
congregation to "hit the saw-dust trial ."
One of the faithful and younger mem-
bers who had recently acquired religion
arose and shouted to her more reserved
brethren : "Last night I was in the
arms of de debil , but tonight I is in de
arms of de Lawd." At this one of the
more progressive of the male represent-
atives asked from the rear of the
church: "Sistah are you all gwine to be
occupied tomorrow night?"

Women seem to be getting old-
fashioned. Two weeks and no one has
murdered her husband. That is
literally.

We think that the father of the
prodigal son was a sissy. Lots of
wrestlers today fal l on their necks
after missing a flying tackle, but none
of them ever cries about it.

Oh, well ! A laundry is only as
strong as its weakest chink.

If a rolling stone is worth two in
the bush, find A's share and the height
of the pole. Reduce to seconds.

There is a story told of a woman
who was being conducted to her room
hop. "Just walk this way, madame,"
he said , leading the way in a very
grotesque fashion. The woman ob-
served his movements closel y. "No, sir ,"
she replied indignantly, "I'd die first."
in a hotel by a very bow-legged bell-

IN A LIGHTER
VEIN

(Continued from page 1)
essay,- poem and editorial from the
group.

"These would then be the best pieces
of literature that had appeared in any
m agazine of the association for the cur-
rent , year." .

The proposed Association would also
ask "America" to decide the best
magazine of the group, further plan-
ning outlines. This would be in the
same vein as the Dramatic Association
of Jesuit Colleges and Universities,
which each year holds a contest and
decides the best play.

Once the colleges and universities in
this section of the country" have been
formed together, all Jesuit Colleges
and Universities in the country, and
not yet members, will be asked to join ,
Jt was stated.

"The "¦jnirpose of~thlT^ssociatiorT,"
the letters stated, "is to keep pace with
the great strides being made by Jesuit
Colleges and Universities ; and to bind
them closer together in their literary
endeavors."

Jesuit School Publications
Forming Literary Association

The editors of- "The Crimson and
Gray" are sponsoring a movement to
present the College library with modern
fiction books, it was ' made known to-
day.

The plan of the editors is an appeal
to all students. Accofding to the an-
nouncement made today, students are
asked to present to the library those
modern , fiction books for which they
have no further use, and which are still
in good condition.

The statement of the editors reads
as follows :

"We find that the fiction department
of the library is not in proportion to
the numerous and valuable reference
books to be found there. Yet we realize
that the library should afford a means
of entertainment, as well as a source
of knowledgejto _all students.

"If the library were to be presented
with 300 modern fiction books, which
would be at the rate of one from each
student, the number of fiction books

now offered students would be practi-
cally doubled.

"We further realize that many stu-
dents are the owners of modern fiction
books, which, having once been read,
are now collecting dust, but which
would be welcomed by fellow students
if they were placed at their disposal.

"We, therefore, ask each student to
look over his books at home and select
those which they feel would add to
those already being distributed by the
library. ¦

"We would call attention to the fact
that we appeal only for modern fiction,
that is, books published within the past
five years.

"These volumes will be received any
day at the offices of 'The Crimson and
Gray*, or by any of its editors. We
are -asking- the editors -ofL^TheJIawkl
to co-operate with the movement by
publishing an acknowledgement fist in
each issue until the College closes."

APPEAL FOR FICTION BOOKS IS MADE
BY EDITORS OF "CRIMSON AND GRAY"

(Continued from page ^ l )
plan of the Class of 1932, to feature
the first contest between the colleges as
a prominent activity of Junior Week.

Since it has not been definitel y de-
cided how many colleges will be rep-
resented in the first meeting of the
teams, no definite plans have been
formulated by'the Juniors. If the num-
ber of schools is sufficientl y large, the
possibility is that a series of elimina-
tions will be conducted and the final
contest held on May 8.

The Cap and Bells Club which will
represent St. Joseph's in the contest
will enter "A Game of Chess" by Ken-
neth Sawyer. Joseph V. Hunt, '32,
and Edmond Molloy, '33, will have the
feature roles which they portrayed last
year in the intercollegiate contest stag-
ed among Fordham, Georgetown, and
St. Joseph's.

Each college will be represented by
its dramatic organization. The Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, in accordance
with the size of the institution, has
entered" two representatives. They are
the University Dramatic Club and the
Philomathian Club.

A short resume of the by-laws
drafted by the organization members

shows several points of interest which
are worthy of mention here.

The plays to be presented shall have
a time limit of forty minutes. The play
must meet with the approval of the
Faculty Representative of the School
presenting it. The title of the play
must be submitted to the Secretary of
the Alliance, in order to prevent
duplication. Suitable awards shall be
made to the first and second groups
and honorable mention, and awards to
the first, second and third individual
performance and honorable - mention.
Lastly, the Cast must be chosen from
under-graduates in good standing.

St. Joseph's Sponsors First
Contest of New Alliance

Announcing—
SPRING DANCE

of
LAMBDA DELTA PHI

FRATERNITY
Friday Evening,

April 17, 1931
MERION TRIBUTE HOUSE

Merion, Pa.
"Royal Ambassadors"

PFLAUM BROS. & CO.
-' .Wholesale Conf ectioners

S. W. Con. 4TH & VINE STS.
PHILA.

w .. .

PAINTS * GLASS

RAINEY STORES, INC.
1029 ARCH ST.

7053 GARRETT RD.

Our Paints by Test Fotind
Best

Prompt Delivery—City and
Suburbs

J. J. WHITE & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

4701 Springfield Ave.

EUOENI: WHITE, S. J. C. '17

FOUNDERS INCREASE
EDITORIAL AWARD

Mu Tau Sigma Fraternity ha!s de-
cided to raise the award for the best
editorial appearing in the columns of
"The Hawk" from Five to Ten Dollars,
announcement has been made by John
F. Donahue, '30, president of the or-
ganization.

"We have as yet failed to select the
judges," Mr. Donahue declares in a
letter. "Letters have been mailed to
several of the Alumni who are at
present outstanding in the journalistic
field." . ' *

Mr. Donahue explained the system
that will be used in determining the
winner, as follows: >

"As none of the editorials are signed,
the Moderator is the only one who
knows the authors' names. These print-
ed editorials will be clipped from all
sh<^sues_menj:jpnAd_^
presented the judges.

KEOHANE'S
FLORAL SHOP

1802 W. GIRARD AVE.
POP. 4299

RANDALL SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS

21st & MARKET STS.

Locust 0611

Edward John O'Reilly
1528 WALNUT STREET

Pennypacfcer 1966 Race 7091

"The utmost in insurance service"

Blue Serge and Worsted
Suits, $20

"Dress Well But Spend Wisely."
Don 't Fail to See These Special

Values.
CENTRAL CLOTHES SHOP

1309 Filbert Street
Next to Bulletin BIdg.

THE GIRARD AVENUE
TITLE & TRUST COMPANY

Girard Ave. at 18th St.
Philadelphia , Pa.

William V. Lynch Sons
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

270 S. 20th St.
Phila., Pa.

Wm. V. Lynch , Jr., S. J. C. '17
John Lynch , S. J. C. '18

James T. Cassidy, Inc.
JAMKS T. CASSIDY, S. J. C. '28

PARK GROCERY CO.
FOR SERVICE, QUALITY AND

LOW PRICES

563 N. 20th ST.
Phila., Pa.

A bakery co-opcratinp, with the medical
profess ion.

For those requiring health breads or
special baked ' products .

We sun nest our
Gluten Brcnd , Lister Casein Bread ,

Lister Casein Cookies, Saltfrcc
Bread , Pulled Bread , 100

Per Cent. Pure Whole
Wheat Bread

JULES JUNKER , Inc.
FRENCH BAKERY

211 South 13th. Street
PlI I I .ADKMMIIA

College Barber Shop
57TH ST. & LEBANON AVE.

FIRST-CLASS WORKMEN
ALL STYLES OF HAUZ CUTTINO

TONY TAMACCIO. Prop.

(Continued from page 1)
I^ehigh University team were: Henry
J.  Fieisher, Philip J. Snifkin, and
Emmanuel Scoblionko.

St. Joseph's developed in construc-
tive speeches the infant industry argu-
ment ; that all progressive nations have
always had tariff. The debaters also
showed the disastrous results of free
trade upon the political, social, and
economic worlds. In conclusion, the
representatives of Villiger distinguished
the use from the abuse *fafid ; the
legitimate application of; tariff. > .. - „

The arguments of c"the' Lehigh team
were not definitely defined and , were
most difficult to follow. The logic of
the Bethlehem students was a bit un-
balanced and failed to connect the
salient points of their discussion.

The decision of the judges was more
than unanimous if such could be the
case. The chairman of the debate in
announcing the verdict of the jud ges
declared that there had been little
trouble arriving at the ultimate de-
cision.

The victory over Lehigh was the
second for Villiger over the Brown
and White debaters in as many sea-
sons. It marked the second win for
the Varsity within four days and was
the sixth unanimous decision of the
year.

The inception tendered the team by
the Women's Club of Quakertown un-
der whose ausp ices the debate was
conducted was excellent and most
cordial.

Varsity Debaters Continue to
Keep Perfect Record

T 

PREPARE NOW

Get the Old Racket
Out, See What It

Q Q Q Q QQ Needs—and Let Us

J3h> Do It- ¦
£¦'9; THE BEST TENNIS

J$C\ U \\ SHOE MADE, $3.50
^7-4iJ [pi \
v// , 'J ;̂ LA . SEE IT AT

t If \ DOUGHERTY'S

^
A SPORT SHOP

*̂ ^ TJ| r>2hd bel. Walnut

v—* . ...

ST. JOSEPH 'S PREP . DRAMATIC

ASSOCIATION

Presents

"THE QUEEN'S HUSBAND"

APRIL 13-14

Complete 7<[ciu Cast f o r  Each Performance

St. Joseph's College Auditorium
18th and Thompson Sts.

CASH!
MAZUMA!
KOPECS!
RUBLES!

PESOS!
When you face the treasurer next

September, he won't mark "Paid in
Full" because he likes your smile
or the color of your hair.

Ten years experience in assisting
worth-while students through four
hectic years of college life enable us
to continue the good work again this
year. We aren 't giving a man any-
thing. You earn all you get, hut
we will give you the opportunity to
earn an average of #50.00 weekly
during your summer vacation period.

The Lord must love poor people ',
because He made so, many of us.
It 's no crime to be poor , but it 's
darned inconvenient.

If YOU were not born with the
proverbial spoon in your mouth , and
you want a good job, drop a postal
to

FRED W. WALSH, Mgr.
133 S. 12th ST.

Philadelphia
We'll do the rest.


